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It is with sadness that
we bid farewell to Miss
Perry and Ms Warner
at the end of term.
They are both moving
on in their careers and
we wish them well in
all they do. Their children have made great
progress with the very
good teaching they
have received from
both teachers, and that
I know the staﬀ and
children will miss them.
Con nues on page 2
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M

rs Bu%erworth will be running an
Easter school for children in year
6 to keep up the momentum of
progress in the run-up to the end of key stage
assessments. The classes will take place in the
ﬁrst week of the holidays from 9 – 12 each
morning and will be a brilliant opportunity for
the children to revise maths in par2cular. Prizes and fun will be involved (it is a holiday a6er
all!). Having run Easter schools for as long as I
can remember, I know the value of this extra
support, and hope that you will support your
child in taking advantage of this opportunity. A
le%er reques2ng your consent will be sent out
in the next week.
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Bells Farm
scoop Health
for Life
award
See Page 8

Goodbyes and Hellos...
Con nued from front page

We have however, ensured that their replacements are excellent teachers – the children are at
the heart of everything we
do, and we ﬁrmly believe
that this starts and ends
with great teaching. Mrs
Sabir, who joined the
school team in February,
will be taking over from
Miss Perry in Year 2. Mrs
Sabir has already been
working with year 2 on
their wri2ng - as the Literacy Co-ordinator, she is
passionate about geCng
the best from children in
their reading, speaking and
listening and wri2ng. I
have worked with Mrs
Sabir in my last school, and
I know what a fantas2c
and crea2ve teacher she is.
She has worked in both
key stage 1 and 2 in her 16
years of teaching, and under her leadership of year
6, obtained the best key
stage 2 results our last
school had ever had – taking them to the to the top
10% of schools in Birmingham for standards! Since
joining Bells Farm, she has
worked 2relessly on con2nuing to develop our Literacy curriculum….the
produc2on of the Bells
Farm non-ﬁc2on book was
her ﬁrst visible success –
the ﬁrst of many more to
come! Year 2 will also be
supported by Miss
Outhwaite for some les-
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sons– and I don’t need to
tell you much about our
Deputy Head’s experience!
Miss Outhwaite has extensive experience of all year
groups, and again, a proven track record of securing
the best outcomes for children in her care. She is an
excellent teacher and she
is currently moving her
year 6 group on at a cracking pace.
Year 1 will be welcoming a
new teacher a6er Easter.
Miss Williams has already
met and taught a group of
the Year 1 children and
hopes to pay the class
more visits before she
starts in April. She has over
ten years successful teaching experience and is an
excellent key stage 1 prac22oner with a proven
track record of securing
great progress across all
year groups. Her teaching
was described to us as
outstanding and Mrs Knipe
and I have seen this in ac2on when we watched her
teach…we were inspired!
Miss Williams will be taking Year 1 up into Year 2
next year, and the governors and I are conﬁdent
that this crucial 2me in
your children’s educa2on
in in the safest of hands.
She is looking forward to
mee2ng you all, as she
shares our commitment to
home/ school partnership
to obtain the very best

from children. We will arrange a 2me for her to
meet you and your children as soon as possible
a6er the Easter holiday –
and of course the “handson” morning sessions will
con2nue.
I know how worrying it can
be for parents as staﬀ
move on and new staﬀ
arrive, and we have had
our fair share this year! In
all cases – the depar2ng
members of staﬀ have
moved on in their careers,
and whilst I know as a parent myself, this can be
frustra2ng, it is a consequence of having good
people who can take these
professional opportuni2es.
Having worked in, and supported schools across our
city, I have seen this many
2mes, and my resolve at
Bells Farm has been to use
my experience to ensure
that our children get the
very best provision. For me
and the Governing Body,
this means ac2vely seeking
out the very best quality
teachers. Wherever possi-

ble, I will avoid your children having to be taught
by supply staﬀ for a prolonged period. They deserve the security of the
very best permanent
teachers, and that is what
they will have. Both myself
and Miss Outhwaite are
teaching leaders ﬁrst, and
managers second, and as
most of you will know by
now, we both have teaching commitments in year 6
to secure the best possible
progress for them as they
make the transi2on from
primary to secondary
school. The governors and
I are conﬁdent that we are
entering a much more stable period in the life of
Bells Farm – this school
community remains a fantas2c place to learn and
work, and our school
mo%o “Enjoying our learning…aiming for excellence”
is at the core of everything
we do. As ever, my door is
open if you have any concerns…your support and
faith in us is crucial in your
children’s journey through
Bells Farm.

Reminders –
wrap up warmly!
The sudden change of
weather over the weekend
got our hopes up, and I
know it is temp2ng to cast
aside the winter coats. However, the wind has s2ll got
some winter bi%erness!
Please ensure your children
are suitably dressed for our
changing weather and bring
coats in over the next few
weeks.

World book
day prize
winners
Well done to Kai Mitchell in
year 3, Tiﬀanie Heard in
year 1 and Pyper Chadney
in Recep2on class on their
fantas2c costumes for
World Book Day.
They were able to tell us all
about them, and it was the
combina2on of their
knowledge of the book
character and their crea2ve
costumes that made them
the winners. They will all
have an opportunity to pick
a book of their choice from
Amazon with Mrs Bu%erworth.

Kai, Tiﬀanie and Pyper
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on
Follow us
Twi er
@bellsfarm
REMINDER
ICT A6er School Club
Every Tuesday 3pm

Bells Farm
ICT update
On this page we will keep you up-to-date with any
ICT news from our school, and highlight any general ICT and E-Safety issues
that may aﬀect you or your child.

Our Computing
subject is
coming
We’re excited to announce
that from September the
new Compu2ng subject will
be taught to all our children.
From KS1 to KS2, children will be
expected to think computa2onally.

logic and ideas about systems,
on computers.
pa%erns (and pa%ern languages),
abstrac2on and decomposi2on. Digital literacy - how to under-

Children are taught
computer sciCOMING NEXT TERM The new curriculum
ence. This inputs a clearer emcludes the
phasis on three arecra6 of coding,
as of learning:
from KS1 onwards – ﬂoor
Computer
and screen turscience - how comtles at KS1 to
puters work and how to
Scratch at KS2. Children
write algorithms and solve
learn about programming, data, alproblems to eventually
gorithms and networks.
create a computer program.
This enables children to develop an
understanding of the principles of
Informa on
computer science. They develop
computa2onal thinking. There’s also technology - how data is
represented and managed
a focus on problem solving: using

COMPUTING
AFTER
SCHOOL
CLUB
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stand digital informa2on and interact with it safely and appropriately.
At Bells Farm, our children will have
the opportunity to write their own
programs, understand how the internet and networks work. They’ll
also be taught how to keep themselves safe online.

Chicks and bunnies dress-up!
On Thursday 10th April, we are invi2ng the children to celebrate Easter
by dressing as chicks or Easter bunnies. This doesn’t have to be a huge
project for them or you as parents….ears or beaks are suﬃcient if
grey or yellow ouQits are in short
supply! Wearing something yellow

for Easter is equally welcome. We do
ask that if children are not coming to
school in uniform on this day that
they contribute £1 which we will give
towards the Lord Mayor’s chari2es.
Look out for the posters around
school for this event which are being
worked on by the school councillors.

Year 6 Gardening Club

No parking
on zig zags!
Year 6 Gardening Club is well established now and our li%le group is
making lots of improvements to the
school. We have weeded last year
6's beau2ful planted area and have
also planted daﬀodils that are
star2ng to grow already.

very pleased to say we have already completed 4 out of the 6
beds. The remaining 2 beds should
hopefully be ﬁnished next week.

We have a lot of fun in our li%le
group (I think the hot chocolate and
marshmallows helps!) We'll keep
Our latest project is to cover the
you posted with all the fabulous
fruit beds with a material to stop the things we do to enhance the school.
weeds growing through, and to then Keep your eyes peeled for more
cover the beds with bark. We are
photos of the team.

Year 1 recently
enjoyed an exci2ng day at the
Think Tank as
partcan
of their
Please
we remind all
Space
topic.
We on the
parents
NOT
to park
took
a
coach
into of
zig zag lines outside
town and were all
school.
very excited!
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Lord Mayor to
visit Bells Farm
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of
Birmingham are paying Bells Farm a
visit on 3rd April to present the
awards for our 100% a%enders since
the start of the year. We will let you
know who is on this roll of honour in
advance and parents are very welcome to a%end and celebrate with
your children. As you will be aware,
the Lord Mayor is Mike Leddy who is
also one of our governors, so he is
par2cularly keen to present this
event!

Year 6 visit
Council House

Year Three
Mothers
Day
Assembly

Year 6 were invited to a debate at
the council house with the Lord
Mayor as part of Ci2zenship week.
The mo2on for debate was:
That children and their teachers who live
one mile or less from their school should
walk to and from school and if they live
more one mile away should use public
transport.
The following pupils presented the arguments both for and against the mo2on –
James, Shola, Hermione, Morgan and
Shanice.
They were very brave as it involved
standing in front of an audience of two
other schools plus the Lord Mayor and
Lady Mayoress, two ex Lord Mayors one
of whom is called an Alderman as he is
now longer a councillor.
They presented their arguments so well
that the Lord Mayor said:
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‘I shouldn’t say this…..but I am blown
away!’ ‘I’m ge"ng worried with the calibre of debate. Councillors need to be
worried about their jobs’.
A6er all the arguments were heard the
children had to vote and the results
were shown on a screen. The ﬁnal result
was very close. The majority voted
against the mo2on.
The children were then taken to have
their photo taken with the Lord Mayor
and shown around his chambers.
Mrs Cro6, Mrs Sabir and Mrs Knipe were
really proud of all the children. It was a
very exci2ng and a worthwhile experience.

Year Three will be
doing a special
Mothers' Day assembly on Friday 28th
March at
9.10am. They are
working very hard to
make it amazing and
would like to invite
you to see them perform on this occasion.

Author Rob
Bowden
visits Bells
Farm during
Book Week!
Bells Farm Primary were
privileged to host a visit
from Mr Rob Bowden.
He is an author of over 100
books!
Rob Bowden is a learning
innovator who has worked
within many educa2onal
sectors. He is driven by curiosity about the rela2onships between people, society and environments, and by a deepseated belief in the power of
transforma2ve experiences.
He helped the school “Build a
Book” in BOOK WEEK. Each
year groups created a NonFic2on double page about their
topic to add to the school book!
SUPER EXCITING!
Each year group from Recep2on to year 6 set about DISCOVERING how to ﬁnd interes2ng informa2on on their topic! And so the Bells Farm book
of DISCOVERY was taking
shape!

The children also thought about
some exci2ng ques2ons to ask
Rob. The most interes2ng/
unique ques2on has won a prize!
So well done Mya in
Year 3!
The winning queson was:
"How has being an
author changed
your life?"

had the opportuni2es to be an
author and I know it has
changed my life drama2cally
making me a wiser, kinder, more
curious and crea2ve
person. It has also
given me some of the
most memorable experiences of my life.

Please pass on my congratula2ons to Mya,
but also to all of the pupils who
produced a very good set of
And Rob Bowden’s answer was: ques2ons that I enjoyed thinking
“This is the ques2on that made about.”
me think the most and that I
Rob has asked if he can come
think captures what it is to be an back to Bells Farm next 2me he
author - it really does change the is in Birmingham! Of course we
way you see things, read other
said “Yes, yes yes!” and he said
people's work, communicate and he would like to GIVE us some of
share. I feel privileged to have
his books for our library!
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Live eggs
hatching

Can you believe it? It’s
that 2me of year again!
The 2me when Recep2on Class hatch some
eggs and watch the
chicks grow. Please feel
free to come and have
an “Ahhhhh” moment
during the last two
weeks of this half term.
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Victorious
Year 5
Year 5 won the
cross country
on Tuesday 25th
February with
Hollywood second and The
Oaks third.
Tionne broke
the girls lap record with had
stood for 3 years
the team was
Tionne, Lily,
Danielle, Megan,
Reece , Jacob,
Las and Leyton.

After School Clubs

Term Planner
Date

Events

Farm shop available for produce
every Monday 3pm – 3.15pm
Parent Volunteer to Y6,Y5 and Y4
for gardening every Tuesday
afternoons

Friday 28th
March

Year 3 Mother’s Day assembly

Monday 31st
March

Living Eggs arrive Reception & Nursery

Thursday 3rd
April

Lord Mayor visit

Tuesday 8th
April

Reception class trip to Nature Centre

3.00pm—4.00pm
Monday

NETBALL YEAR 3-6

Tuesday

GARDENING YEAR 6
ICT YEAR 3-6
COOKERY (until 4.30pm)

Wednesday MULTISKILLS YEAR 1-3
GAELIC YEAR 3-6

Thursday

RECORDER YEAR 1-2

Friday

GYMNASTICS
YEAR 4-6

Thursday 10th Dress up as a chick or bunny
April
Thursday 10th Break up for Easter holidays
April
Friday 11th
April

Teacher Training Day

Friday 11th –
Friday 25th
April

Easter holidays

Thursday 22nd School closed for Elections
May
Friday 30th
May

Half term

Value Words
This Term
March – Quality
April - Pa2ence
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